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Trust these men

to help you
defend your future
The United States Marines and the
Neu England Mutual field force
have consideiable in common.
Our own men, too, aie highgiade, hand-picked, and carefully
tiaincd. They enlisted with
Ameiica's fiist chaiteied mutual
life insuiance company because it
appealed to the i liiitiatixe and
independence.
I he New England Mutual men
fiom youi college aie listed below.
Call on them foi constiuctive
counsel — for countei-measuies to
the dangeis which thieaten youi
family’s secuuty.
If none of these fellow-alumni
is near you, look up the New Eng
land Mutual oflice in youi city.
A ou'll find it staffed with your kind
of people — people you'll like and
can trust.

Have you got your
"situation well in hand"?
IVloBiLiTY has made the LI S.
Mannes a famous force of fighting
o
o
men. They’re always ready to go
anywhere — and ready to tackle any
job after they arrive. . . . “The
Marines have landed and have the
situation well in hand.”
What about your own situation —
you and your family? Are you ready
to meet any emergency — wherex er
and whenever it comes^ Can you
plunge into the uncertain years ahead
as confidently as a Marine splashing
shoreward through the surf?
You can — with a well-planned life
insurance program. Call in a New
England Mutual Caieer Under

writer. Trust his trained and friendly
counsel. Work out with him a
flexible, personal program to fit your
changing
needs.
o o
The policies he offers arc unusually
liberal Their “mobility ” is such that
they may be drawn up to provide
protection on several fronts. Present
poiicj holders know and value that
fact. This is show n each year by the
large average policy purchased, and
by the unusual persistency of the
business placed with the New Eng
land Mutual.
Let this progressive company,
through one of its underwriters, help
you keep y our situation well in hand1

New England Mutual
A

I# \nsurance Company
George Willard Smith, President
THE

FIRST

MUTUAL

Lire

INSURANCE

| of Boston

Agencies in Principal Cities Coast to Coast
COMPANY

CHARTERED

IN

AMERICA---- 1835

Jos. Jacobs, ?08
Columbus,
Georgia
M. Langdon Hill, T7
Portland,
Maine
Howard L. Norwood. ‘23
Monmouth,
Maine
Robert E. Turner, ’26
Boston,
Massachusetts
Ernest L. Dinsmore, ’37
Boston,
Massachusetts

We liaxe a number of opportunities
axailable in various cities, where
capable field men have left for militaiy seixice.
If you are married, between 25
and 35. and not particulaily happy
in a loutine job. why not consider
a caieer where you can be y our own
boss? Or perhaps you have a friend
who might be interested.
In either case, just write to Wm.
Eugene Hays (Stanford ’26), 87
Milk St., Boston, Mass., for further
information. There’s no obliga
tion, of course.
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FRONT COVER:
The familiar enhance of Alumni
Hall, administiative centci of the
campus, and home of the Depart
ment of Physical Education for
Women, subject of our lead story,
graces the fiont cover this month
Completed in 1901, the building
contains administiative depart
ments, the Little Theatie, the
Women’s Gymnasium, offices and
dressing rooms for the women

A JtetteA. to tlue. SfditoAA
The editorial mind has been much cheered recently as the result of a letter re
ceived from an alumnus It was a thoroughly pleasant letter In the first place, it
is always encouraging to know that efforts to make The Alumnus of real interest
have met with some measurable success. In the second place, we feel the rejoicing
desci ibed in the Bible ovei the lost sheep returned to the fold when an alumnus
comes to a icalization of what the University can really mean to him.
More than anything else, however, it was a pleasant letter because the writer
was himself so obviously pleased at having recaptured a new sense of intimacy with
his Umveisity Reading between the lines, we feel that he senses he has been missing
something ot real worth to him in actual, day by day living, and that by recapturing
this sense of 1 elationship to the life of the University he has, by so much, enlarged
his own life And this, we fondly believe, is as it should be.
For these reasons, we leprint, lather proudly we admit, the following letter to
the editoisThe picture of Alumni Sons and Daughters on page 4 of the October
Alumnus aiouses me more than anything that has come out of Maine in years.
\fter I graduated, the succeeding college generations did not interest me
much Thev seemed to be strangers in the halls that had been mine. They
didn’t know me when I returned to them and I did not know them Perhaps
I even felt resentful, in a way, that they had taken over what I had considered
mine. My loyalty to Maine may not have slipped but my interest certainly
has lagged
But these youngsteis of ’45 are the flesh and blood of my old gang of
boys and gnls and I am mighty glad that they have come back home. I feel
again that I am a part of their family
Theie must be many, like myself, who when they saw this picture must
have wondered if theie wasn’t more that they could do to make our Maine a
better and finer home for these who are actually our own and their friends
and pals ot today to live in
I am pi oud to be of the family, and I shall try to do all I can
Respectfully,
An Alumnus

Published monthly, from October to Tune inclusive, bv the University of Maine Genetai Alumni Association Business ofhee, Room 414 6. S ate
St, Bangor, Maine, or The Maine Alumnus, Umveisity of Maine, Oiono, Maine Subscription price, $-00 per year included in annual alumm
dues of $100
National Adveitising repiesentativ es The Graduate Group Inc 30 Rockefeller Plaza,J^evv \ ork City, Bos ‘on,*ChDet^lt;
Los Angeles, ind San Francisco
Member American Alumni Council
Filtered as second class matter at the Post Ofhee at Bangor, Maine, under
act of Match 3, 1870
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CONTRAST:
On

The Development

almost any golden afternoon at this
time of year the casual visitor to the
campus coming in by the lower enhance
may see on the women's athletic field
groups of women students in colorful field
hockey tunics and play suits gaily chas
ing an elusive white ball up and down the
turf or modern amazons sending flights
of arrows flash ng into or near the bright
concentric circles of archery targets The
pleasant sight of these healthy young
athletes playing off a particularly keen
interclass game or shooting, otten with
surprising accuracy the last rounds of
an archery tournament may well make
the visitor pause and witch for a mo
ment
It the visitor should be an alumni of
ten or fifteen years ago her memory
might well summon up amusingly, im
ages of other players and teams from the
early days of women's athletics it Maine
The contrast in external appearance,
alone would be remarkable
those remembered players of 1923 or 1924 were
dressed with careful propriety in long
bloomcis white middy blouses, heavy,
black full-length stockings, and high
laced white sneakers Given a head wind
they resembled nothing so much as a
laboring full-rigged schooner beating up
channel In then carefully propci cos
tumes they played proper games, field
hockey basketball then held hockey
again By wav of variety they indulged
now and then in a bit of gymnastic dull
Emphasis was on the development of
University teams to engage in inter
collegiate competition And thus a small
number of particuarly able players
shared the work, the glory, and the
values of the Physical Education program It has been justly remarked that

the program was then more concerned
with athletic games than with education
For athletics for women in those days
were an almost new venture and no one
quite knew what should be then place
on the campus
Such was the situation when Prof
Helen Lengyel 27 took over in 1924
the work of the Department to which
she has for seventeen years devoetd her
time, energy, and leadership
And to
assist her came, in 1927 Miss Marion
Rogers 30 To the ability and leadership of these two, later assisted by Miss
Eileen Cassidy 39 goes the credit tor
the development of the Physical Educa
tion program and the Womens Athletic
Association to its present place in the
life of the University

Changes
The contrast between the Department's
program today and that of seventeen
years ago is every bit as striking as the
contrast between the billowy bloomers
of 24 and the trim colorful and efficient
tunics of today's players Instead of in
tensive concentration on varsity team
play for intercollegiate competition the
emphasis now is entirely intramural In
place of a program of two or three major
sports, necessarily appealing to a limited
number of women the Department today
offers instruction practise, and inter
class and tournament competition in eight
separate blanches of activity and informal recreation in others, a full, busy,
and balanced program for every season
of the college year In the fall hockey,
archery
and tennis keep busy the
women’s athletic held and the tennis
courts, in winter the gymnasium in Alum
ni Hall houses basketball, volley ball, and
badminton activity, while informal work
in skiing and skating provides opportuni
ty for out-of-doors recreation Then in
the spring tennis and archery come into

Leaders: Professor Helen Leng
yel ’27, at top, has been in charge
of the department of physical ed
ucation for women since 1924;
since 1927 she has been assisted
by assistant professor Marion
Rogers ’30, at center. Under their
leadership the program of wom
en's athletics has progressed to
its present vital position in Uni
versity life.
At left, modern methods com
bine with modern costumes in a
well-rounded program of health
ful recreation as shown by these
archers of last spring.

V

their own again with softball added Xnd
throughout the year the Modem Dance
Club, a relatively recent addition to the
activity list, provides woik in many
phases of modern group and solo danc
ing under the competent direction ot Miss
Eileen Cassidy, ’39, who became the third
membei of the department in 1937
Very much of the emphasis today given
to the sports program is designed to pro
vide the students with instiuction oi
value in life after graduation
Team
spoits have then place duimg college
days,” says the Depaitment ‘and teach
the value ot spoitsmanship and coopci ation, but equally important is the job Q.i
giving a student a healthy interest in
recreation to which she can turn attci
college Tennis, skating, skiing, badmin
ton and to some extent archery and
the modern dance are paiticularly impor
tant foi this leason.”

Methods
To achieve these aims, the Depaitment
offers formal instruction which is re
quired of all women in the freshman and
sophomore classes, then supplements this
formal work with a bioad, comprehensive
program of extracurricular activity fea
turing inter-class and tournament compe
tition. Thus at least two thirds oi the
entire women’s student body paiticipate
to some extent in the piogram every year
\nd though our casual visitor will see
no bands, no masses ot cheering specta
tors, no intercollegiate, ‘big-game’ nvalries, and no moi ning-aftei newspapei featuic stories, there aic pi esent the year
round, hard, painstaking houi s of pi actise, intense though friendly class nvaliy,
tin filing and haid-fought games, and the
pride of achievement
\lso piesent aie
the less obvious but most impoitant
values of good health a wholesome out
look on life and reci cation gioup loy alty ,
and good sportsmanship
The extiacuiiicular woik of the De
partment, cai i led on undei the leadci ship of the Women’s Athletic Associa
tion through a student council, is most
vital to round out and complete the pieliminary work ot formal instiuction.
The entiie progiam ot the W A A. is

Contrast: Modern women's ath
letics contrast in appearance and
methods with those of 17 years
ago. At right, women’s basketball
team of 1920-21; alumnae of the
early 20’s will find many familiar
faces.

threefold, embracing athletics, social ac
tivities, and a dormitory health program
The social calendar for the year includes
the annual Penny Carnival, athletic ral
lies, the yearly ‘M’ Club supper duiing
the Homecoming week-end. a spring par
ty for the new W A A. Council, and a
banquet near the end of the year for all
teams and players The health program
consists of a regular competition among
the women’s dormitories to promote bet
ter health habits
Athletics howevei, lemains the most
impoitant of the functions of the Associ
ation To maintain a varied, continuous,
and interesting program of sports which
will attract and hold the enthusiasm of
the students, the Association has built
up a carefully integrated system of intra
mural competition involving inter-class
teams and individual, tournament play.
Unifying the entire program is a sched
ule of merit awards based on a point
earning system designed to stimulate
competitive spirit and offer a reward for
success Each student participating earns
a ceitam number of points for making a
class squad, becoming a team member,
playing a certain number of periods, ex
celling in tournaments, or for work as a
team managei or assistant or member of
the W \ \ Council Class numerals are
awarded to each girl who accumulates

Dance: Under the direction of
Miss Eileen Cassidy since 1937,
the Modern Dance Club has of
fered training in solo and choral
dancing.

125 points and to members of winning
class teams in each sport and tourna
ment finalists
Beyond the award of
numerals, each girl tries to gain a letter
which is awarded for the equivalent of
three numerals or 375 points. The earn
ing of a second letter is marked by the
award of a chevron.
Highest honor of all, and one achieved
by only four or five students a year, usu
ally seniors, is that of the Maine Seal.
This insignia, equivalent to the winning
of three letters or at least 1,125 points, is
in truth a coveted honor. And let no
one think that a Maine Seal is won with
little effort; long hours of practise and
(Continued on Page 12)

mnimiBiiM. n mini
Guests

OF HONOR of the Alumni
Association and the Umveisity at the
annual Homecoming week-end November
7 and 8 this yeai will be members of the
1901 varsity football team, first Maine
team to win the State Senes champion
ship
This gieat championship team,
also the fiist in Maine annals to defeat
Bowdoin will leceive the tribute of alum
ni and guests at the Alumm-Faculty noon
luncheon at 11 45 on Satuiday, just betoie the climax eient ot the progiam, the
Bowdoin-Maine football game at 1 30
Following the custom of 1 ecent yeais ot
selecting some outstanding gioup in
Maine’s athletic history for special tnbute, the committee chose this yeai the
stalwart men who just toity years ago
under the leadeislnp ot Coach John W
Failev and Captain Carlos Dorticos, won
the first in a long line ot state champion
ships

Library Ceremonv
Anothei outstanding event on this
veai s program is scheduled foi 11 00
a m Saturday
Mai king the culmina
tion ot main months' intensive effort and
the realization of a gieat vision will be the
laving ot the coiner stone oi the new
Libraiy building
1 he exercises at the laying ot the coinei stone will include the Umveisity
taculty and students tiustecs and alumni
whose coopci ative cffoit made the build
ing possible Presiding will be President
Hauck who in this histone event will
see a dicam of many yeais becoming leality Featured with him on the bnct
impiessivc piogram will be Piesident ot
the Tiustees Edwaid E Chase, 13 who

Speaker: George D. Bearce ’ll,
of Bucksport, president of the
General Alumni Association, will
be the featured speaker at the
annual Homecoming I uncheon
’Xovniber 8 and will also repre
sent alumni at the library corm rstone ceremony.

will speak on b ha’t ot the Boaid and
the. Un vcisity Gencial Alumni Asso
ciation President Geoige D Bcaice 11
Will speak on behalt ot the hundreds ot
Ma nc men and women who have helped
bring the campaign within sight ot final
success
Student lcprescntatives also
will paiticipatc

Honored: Members of the State championship team of 1901 pictured
below will be the Guests of Honor for the Homecoming Luncheon. First
State champions from the University, first victors over Bowdoin, the 1901
team members will receive the tribute of alumni as the first of many great
state championship teams

iiiiii tm
Appiopilately. a tootball game, Jayvets vs Coburn will open the program
at 2 00 p m Friday In the evening the
tootball lally at 6 30 pin, and the
Senior Skull stag dance at 8 00 Tor
the wear cis ot the vatsity rM the annual
meeting ot the M Club it 7 30 in the
Armory will again be one ot the plcasantci highlights of the week-end
Saturday’s piogiam will stait oft blight
and early toi the alumnae with a field
hockey gime scheduled at 8 30 a m the
annual Hat game between sophomores
and freshmen At 9 00 the 1945 tootball
squid takes on Bridgton, and a second
held hockey game, the annual tussle be
tween alumnae and students is scheduled
toi 9 30
Ihe Libraiy comei stone laving sched
uled toi 11 00 will be followed it 11 45
by the annual Alumm-Faculty Noon
Luncheon given this year in honor ot
the 1901 team
After the tootbill game with Bowdoin
a game that promises plenty ot interest
md thi ills foi all, an alumni tea in Lstabrookc Hall will cftci an opportunity to
meet old friends, chat, and enjoy light
refreshments Final event ot the pio
giam will be the annual suppci meeting
ct the Women’s M Club in the Women's
F leld House at 5 00 p m

Guests
Ihe Guests ot Honor this year, mem
bers ot the 1901 tootball team i epresent
a really histone place in University ath
letic annals Not only weie they the hist
team to defeat Bowdoin and the hist to
win a stitc championship toi Maine in
addition they compiled one ot the most
impressive seasons lecoids ot those caily
days A'ictoiious in eight out of nine
games they lan up a total ot 130 points
to 23 tor then opponents, and weie
scoicd on in only two games
All living members ot the 1901 team
have received special invitations tor the
piogiam and it is hoped that a lcpresentativc numhci will be able to be pi es
ent I lie team consisted ot Captain Car
los Doi tiros 03, Winfield Cole ’03, Haily Duien 02 Wesley Elliott 02, Clinton
Rackhfte ’02 James Savvvei 04, Arthur
Towse ’03 Paul Bean 04 Chai les Bai
ley 05 Alticd Davis 02 (deceased), Ed
ward Paikei ’04 Luthci Biadfoid ’04,
Alex lay lor 04 Ficd Wcbbei ’04 (de
ceased) Edwin Beaice ’05, Fiank Lear
ned 05 (deceased), Geoige Beattie ’05,
Peicnal Mosher ’02, Ficd Talbot ’05,
Luthei Peck '02, manager, and Coach
J W Failej

With MAINE ALUMNI in the SERVICE

rnY MO from MAINE
EvER since the early days when tall
pines fiom the Province of Maine made
masts for England’s fleet and tall men
from Maine began to go down to the sea in
ships, the State of Maine has cheiished a
tiadition of leadeiship in naval and meichant fleet activities It is, theiefore, fit
ting that Umveisity ot Maine men aie
today cairying on this tradition of leadei
ship in the United States Navy fiist line
of national defense Alumni of the Uni
versity aie pioud of the pait then fellow
alumni aie playing in this vital bianch of
the aimed sei vices
Maine men today aie to be found in
many diftcrcnt blanches ot the Navy lack
ot space pi eventing the stoiy in one issue
of all of these alumni doing their hit in
the Navy’s splendid tradition, we pay appiopuate tnbute this month to the toplanking commissioned ofhccis whose lead

ership is so impoitant to the service.
In the Navy the lank of Captain is an
honored one, tanking just below the giade
of Rear Admiral It is fitting, therefoie,
that the fiist name on the list of Navy men
fiom Maine is that of Captain Herbert
I< Fenn, ’ll, now at the Navy Depaitment in Washington A pictuie and com
plete stoiy about Captain Fenn, only
alumnus with Captain’s rank, is planned
lor a subsequent issue

Commanders
Two alumni hold the rank of Commandei, that immediately below Captain; they
aie Commander Edmund B. Keating ’09,
Civil Engineer Corps, and Commander A.
Lincoln King. U. S Naval Reserve
Commandei Keating is at present Resi
dent Ofhcer-m-Charge of construction of
shipbuilding dry docks, watei fronts, and
industnal facilities at the Navy Yard,
New Yoik City This position follows
a long peuod ot service in the Naval Re
stive and m the Civil Engineer Corps
He has scived at the Naw Yard, Nor
folk A a, and the Naw Depaitment in
Washington In 1922 he was stationed at
Pcail Harbor Hawaii in chaige of con
stitution of fuel oil facilities duung the
building ot that gieat hulwaik of naval
powei in the Pacific Tiom 1928 to 1931
he was stationtd at Poit-au-Piince Haiti,
as dnectoi ot municipal engineering theie
In 1931 he lcceived lus commission as
I leutenant Commandei
Officers: Top ranking alumni in
the Navy are, at top, left, Com
mander A.Lincoln King ’14, right,
Commander Edmund B. Keating
’09; below, left to right, Lieuten
ant Commanders Charles M. Kellev ’14, Horace C. Crandall ’21,
Omer A. Kneeland '20, Frank W.
Fenno, Jr., ’23.

till

From this position he went to Ports
mouth, N. H , to Maie Island, Calif., and
in April of this year to his present re
sponsible position. In the meantime, in
1938, he was named Commander. For
his work duiing the First World War he
received a Victory Medal and as a mem
ber of the landing force ashore in Haiti,
1929 to 1931, the Naval Expeditionary
Medal
Commander A Lincoln King T4, of
Portland, is Section Commander, U S.
Naval Reserve, at the section base, Port
land, and Officer-in-charge, Naval Shore
Activities, Casco Bay Area The service
of Commander King also dates from the
period of the first World War; he was
commissioned Ensign in the Naval Militia
of Maine, January, 1917, and mustered
into Federal duty in April of that year.
(Continued on Page 10)

Cornerstone Ceremony Planned
A.S this article goes to press,
tives of leading campus organi
zations
This feature of the
some 300 alumni are engaged in
p
r
og
r
am
it
is planned will con
intense activity in the final
sist of placing a scaled box con
phase of a clean-up drive as a
taining contemporary Universi
climax to the Library Fund
ty and student records into the
Campaign the goal of which is
stone The box is to be soldered
$250 000 Early reports have
permanently shut by Everett K
brought in scores of subscrip
Davee who just thirty-five
tions which together with more
years ago. in 1906 sealed a
gifts from the special gifts
similar box still resting at the
group have pushed the total
toot of one of the stone col
well above $215 000 according
umns in the present Library
to statements by Chairman
Progress: Construction progress on the new
The historic ceremony will be
Norman H Mayo 09
library
be symbolized on November 8 by a
one of the big events of the
Area chairmen all through
cornerstone ceremony as the campaign for funds
program this year
the East have called together
nears its goal.
The cornerstone ceremony,
workers who are cooperating in
marking as it does the progress
this effort to reach the goal bein actual construction will be a symbol to
Central and West Oxford County, and
fore Alumni Homecoming Results of
all of the progress made in providing the
Ralph Harmon 09 has accepted cothis clean-up drive are to be announced
University with adequate and modern
chairmanship in the Central Maine area
during Alumni Homecoming
library facilities
A feature of Homecoming will be the
In the Greater Boston area, Warren H
Stressing more than before the idea
cornerstone ceremony, anothter evidence
Preble 21 president of the Maine Club
of ‘give something and be on the rec
of the progress being made in the
of Boston, has assumed the chairmanship
ord, the campaign is expected to draw
construction of the building
Featured
Here ten captains with fifty workers are
in the historic program will be President
out hundreds or modest subscriptions
launching a seven-day drive In MerriHauck presiding officer president of the
In the latest totals the Class of 1885
mack Valley Leon E Seckins 13 is
leads with 83 3% of its members having
board of trustees E E Chase. 13.. and
directing the campaign as is Carleton E
already subscribed The War Class of
alumni president George D Bearce. 11
Lutts ’13, for the North Shore
1917 still leads in the total amount sub
speakers They will symbolize the great
In Knox County, Ralph C Wentworth.
scribed in the general campaign with a
cooperative effort of alumni trustees
’18, president of the local association,
total of $3 785 50 closely followed by
faculty students, and friends who have
has effected a reorganization with work
1911 with $3 782 50 In number of sub
made the construction possible
ers soon to see all the alumni in that
scribers 1938 is first with 142, having
The stu lent body too will particicounty Richaid Blanchard ’31, and Ed
pate in the excercises through representa
a narrow lead of only one over 1933
win Bates ’37 have resumed activity in
0

Activities Fund Committee
Presiding: President Arthur A.
Hauck will preside at the corner
stone ceremony’ as his dream of
years nears completion.

8

Speaker: Edward E. Chase ’1.3,
president of the board of trustees,
will speak on behalf of University
and Trustees at the ceremony.

In accordance with the vote of the
Alumni Council George I) Bearce presi
dent of the General Alumni Association
has appointed a committee of three alum
ni who are to be responsible for promot
ing the Alumni Activities Fund
As
reported in the October issue of The
Alumnus this Fund which now amounts
to $5 500 has recently been placed in
trust with the University of Maine Foun
dation
Harry L Sutton, '09 Kenneth Macquarrie ’19 and Theodore W Monroe,
’24 arc the three who have been appoin
ted to serve on this committee Mr Sut
ton a past president of the General Alum
ni Association was one of those who was
instrumental in starting the Fund and
was also one of the trustees of the Fund
until it was turned over to the University
of Maine Foundation in September
Similarly, Mr Macquarrie and Mr Mon
roe were trustees of the Fund and have
therefore a knowledge of the Fund, its
purpose, progress and methods of se
eming gifts.

November, 1941

Elected—
Thirteen seniors and four juniors fiom
the College of Technology were elected
last month to Tau Beta Pi, honorary
scholastic engineering fraternity Thiee
seniois and one junior from the College
of Agnculture were elected to Alpha
Zeta, honoraiy agricultural fraternity.
Those named to Tau Beta Pi were,
seniors. John A. Bower, Auburn; Orson
J Foster, Baring; Donald G Griffee.
Orono, Harold J Jordan, Augusta;
Fiederick C. Koialovitch, Waterville;
Otis C Lawry, Fairfield; Frederick M.
Perry, Rockland; Austin E. Rankin,
Camden; James A. Reed, Boothbay; Ed
ward F Ruddock, Kittery, Robert E
Small, York Village, Frank L Well
come. Cumberland Mills, Goidon H
Winters, Waterville; juniors James R
Ambrose, Bangor, Robert D Jenkins,
Orono; Justin O Johnson, Waterville,
Wentwoith H Schofield, Portland
Those named to Alpha Zeta were,
seniors Robert B Deenng Orono, John
W Houghton, Foit Fairfield, Keith M
Thompson, Limestone, and jumoi, Ly
man W Jacobsen, Bar Harbor

Singers—
The combined Men's and Women’s
Glee Clubs of the Univeisity, under the
dnection of James Sellwood of the Mu
sic Depaitment, will make their first
public appearance at the Maine Tcachcis
Convention in Bangoi on October 29 and
30
A program of classical and senuclassical songs by the separate and com
bined glee clubs will provide an evening
of vocal entertainment on the “college
night” of the convention
Progress of the glee clubs according to
Mr Sellwood, has been very good this
fall, and both men and women aie icsponding encouragingly to the oppoitumty Chict problem at this time, according
to the director, is the need for diess
suits foi the men
Any alumni who
might wish to lend oi donate a satisfac
tory foimal suit to this cause or othciwisc assist with this pioblcm aie asked
to communicate with the Alumni Ofhcc
Appointed—
Piofessor Edwaid I Dow, head ot the
depaitment oi history and government
at the umvcisitv. was named this sum
mei as chan man oi the Maine State Per
sonnel Boaid 1 lie Boaid is chaigcd with
the i esponsibility ot cany mg out ad
ministration oi the pcisonncl law enacted
sevcial yeais ago to set up a classified
system of employment foi most state
woikcrs and 1 eplace political appoint
ments by the ment system through civil
scivicc examinations
As chan man of the pci sound boaid,
Piofessoi Dow will have dose contact
with the piohlems and development of
an adequate ment system in the state, a
subject in which he has been keenly' mteiested foi many’ yeais.
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Radio—
The first program of the Maine Radio
Guild featuring piogiams by University
students, went on the air over WLBZ,
7 30 pm, October 19 This opened a
series of weekly' half-hour programs
originating in the campus studios in Lord
Hall Programs in this series will con
sist of a newscast of campus affairs, an
interview with a faculty member, a 15minute dramatic offering, and music
Parents—
A total of 588 paients and friends of
fieshmcn registered for the annual Fresh
man-Parents Day on the campus October
11, providing an opportunity for parents
to become acquainted with the daily life
oi the freshman and to enjoy a typical
dav on the campus This was the fifth
annual Parents’ Day to be sponsored
jointly by' the University and Alumni
Xssociation
As guests of the Univer
sity, visiting parents attended the fresh
man football game, military drill, and the
vaisity football game, and lunched with
their sons and daughters during the clay.
The program closed with an intormal
banquet in the evening featuring fieshman entei tainei s, and speakers from the
University and the parents Presiding
at the banquet was Mrs Ralph W. Emer
son of Island Falls Speaker for the
motheis was Mrs Carl Stevens, ’23, of
Poitland tor the tathers, Mr. J Everett
A utter, of Sanford
President Hauck
gave the greetings of the Univeisity.
Student entei tameis consisted of a fresh
man orchestra a reading bv Ruth Hig
gins ot Bar Haibor (daughter of Thom
as C 14) and a piano solo by Louise
Lastman, ot Bangor Speaker foi the
class was Nancy Gascoigne, oi New
Yoi k City

Grades—
The scholastic aveiage of the Univer
sity' showed a use of 03 over the same
period of last y'ear with an average of
2 37, according to figures released by
James A Gannett, ’08, registrar, for the
spring semester.
High ranking fraternity was Tau Epsi
lon Phi vv ith 2 70 average, followed by
Phi Eta Kappa. 2 56, and Beta Theta Pi,
2 53 Other fraternities in order of their
standing were Alpha Gamma Rho, 2 52;
Delta Tau Delta, 2 49; Theta Chi, 2.48;
Phi Kappa Sigma, 2.43, Phi Mu Delta,
2 41; Sigma Nu 2 38; Kappa Sigma,
2 38, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2.36; Sigma
Chi, 2 33, Alpha Tau Omega, 2.26;
Lambda Chi Alpha, 2 08, and Phi Gam
ma Delta, 2 01.
Among the sororities Chi Omega led
with 2 68, followed by' Pi Beta Phi, 2 65;
A O Pi. 2 64, Delta Delta Delta, 2 62;
Phi Mu, 2.50.
Leadership—
The third annual Women’s Leadership
Conference took place on the campus
Saturday and Sunday, October 18 and 19,
including discussion groups, talks by
faculty members and visitors. The pro
gram was designed to present information
to women students on methods and prob
lems of leadership Group talks included
such subjects as piograms, poster-makmg, coi respondence, parliamentary law,
and other material of interest to group
officers and committee members

Defense—
Dcicnse couises to’ women students
began last month with the instruction of a
gioup m hist aid by Proiessoi Helen
Lengyel of the women's Physical Educa
tion Depai tment

Drama—
First performance foi the Maine
Masque this year will be an original
musical comedy vvutten by students Beati ice Bcsse and Fiank Hanson, last year
winneis ot a regional prize for their play
‘Ot Cabbages and Kings” presented by
the Masque This year’s performance,
scheduled tor November 3-6. will be en
titled “The Golden Apple ” Feature
paits will be taken by Katheiine Rice, a
newcomer to the Masque stage, and Lew
is Chadwick, of Brewer

J udges—
A thiee-man judging team, from the
Univeisity, at the Eastern States Expo
sition in Spiingheld, Mass, placed fiist
in judging beet and thud in the inter
collegiate meat judging contest oi five
teams last month Members ot the win
ning beef-judging team vveie McClure
Dav ot Damai iscotta and David Dodge
of Bangoi seniois and Eugene Hussey
ot Kezar Falls, a junior, all majoring
m \mmal Husbandry in the College of
\gi lcultui e

Gifts—
\n inteiesting acquisition to the older
books of the Libiary is an autographed
set ot twelve volumes of the works of
Elijah Kellogg (1813-1901) of Haipswell The twelve valuable volumes were
presented by Edward P Kendall, ’83, of
Bowdoinham The gift consists of the
six volumes conipiismg the series known
as Pleasant Cove Senes and the six
compi ising the Forest Glen Series, both
highly popular adventure stories for
young people a geneiation ago.
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"M” flub Io Hold Annual Meeting
The ‘M’ Club will welcome all weaicib of the varsity ’M,’ both giaduate and
undei graduate, to the annual meeting of
the oigani7ation at 7 30 pm Fnday,
Novcmbei 7, in the Armory of the Alum
ni Memonal A regulai teatuie ot the
Alumni Homecoming piogiam, the meet
ing will again oftei, after the business
session, movies of athletic events re
freshments of cidei doughnuts, apples,
and peanuts, and a giand chance to get
togethei and talk over old times
Piesidmg at this y ear’s meeting will be
Alficd Iingley, '20. ot Piovidencc R I,
elected vice president ot the gioup last
year President Joseph H Hamlin ’37
will be unable to take the chair because
of his sei vice in the U S Army at this
time Secretary-treasuiei of the Club,
Ted Cuitis, ’23, Faculty Manager of
Athletics will be on hand as well as
membeis of the coaching staff to outline
the current athletic situation.

Navy Men from Maine
(Continued from Page 7)

His first active duty was aboard the
USS Blakeley a destroyer of the 191617 class on which he served as an execu
tive officer Then in October, 1917 he
commanded the USS Morris, and on
April 30, 1918, reported for duty as com
manding officer of the U S Sub Chaser
#39 for what was officially termed “lmpoitant, exacting and hazardous duty
against enemy submarines ” Later he was
stationed in eastern Mediterranean waters
with the destioyer USS Maury, based
on Venice Italy
He returned to his reserve classification
in 1920 with the grade of lieutenant At
this time he was cited for distinguished
service as commanding officer of the Sub
Chaser #39 receiving the Navy Cross
His return to active duty came as the lesult of the present woild situation in 1940
with the tank of Commander and in •Tune*
1941, he took up his present station in
Portland

Lieutenant Commanders
Not vet a Commandci but on the Selec
tion List foi that lank is Lieutenant Com
mander Omer A Kneeland ’20, now at
the Naval Gun Tactorv Navy Yaid,
W ashington A long penod of active seivice has bi ought him to his present posi
tion Enlisting first in the Army during
the War, he was discharged to enter the
Navy as a Midshipman in June 1918 He
attended the Naval Academy and received
a B S degree in 1922 with the commis
sion of Ensign
After a period of general duty, he was
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Alfred B. Linglev ’20. of
Providence, R. I., will preside
at annual meeting of the “M”
Club in his capacity as vice
president

commissioned lieutenant in 1926 and as
signed to the light cruisci Maib’chcad
In 1931 he served on the destroyer Smith
Thompson and the destioyei tender
Blaek Hawk with the Asiatic licet Tor
his service on these ship*, in Nicaiaguan
and Chinese waters he received the Sec
ond Nicaiaguan Campaign Mcda’ and
the Yangtze Sei vice Medal
In 1934 Lieutenant Commandci Knee
land was a member ot the mathcmat’Cs de
partment of the Naval Academy and fol
lowed this with a training cruise aboaid
the tiaming ship U S S Wyoming I lien
letuining to active sea duty in 1937 as a
Lieutenant Commander he boaidcd the
great gray sides of the USS battleship
West Vngima. a floating foiticss ot some
1400 men and an ai manent ot 16" guns
\ year liter in 1938 he commanded the
destioyer USS Ilopkins until his piesent
toui ot duty at the Naval Gun I ictoiy
in Washington
Lieutenant Commandci Tiank W Tenno Jr, ’23, can also boast a long and
varied career of interesting service He
too enteied the Naw as a Midshipman
in 1921 and received an Ensign’s com
mission four years latei a graduate of
the Naval Academy After a penod ot
miscellaneous sei vice and study he re
ported in 1929 to the submanne base at
New London for instruction and m De
cember of the same year boaided the
USS S-37, an old S-type submanne of
the 1916-18 class commissioned in 1923
For lus service in this submetsible in
China he leceived the Yangtze Sei vice
Medal

After further underwater <eince on
the S-31 and the S-12, and a period of

additional study, lie was appointed Sep
tember, 1935, to command of the USS
Mallaid, a submanne icscuc vessel and
finally, in Tanuaiy, 1936 to command of
the USS S-45, a submanne of the same
class as his eailicr vessels
In 1940 he was detailed to duty at Ports
mouth in connection with fitting out the
USS I lout a newly completed undei>,eas boat ot latest design, and among the
hugest in oui Navy at the time He took
to sea again in Tunc that ycai command
ing the 1 rout with his commission as
I leutenant Commandci
His official iccoid speaks volumes in a
tew vvoids ‘Qualified tor command of
submarines ’
Anothei mcmbci ot the Civil Engineer
Coips is Lieutenant Coromandel Horace
C Ciandall 21 now stationed at San
Tuan, Pueito Rico as Resident Oflicci-inChaige ot the Roosevelt Roads Project,
new fleet tacilitics base, called the Pearl
Harbor ot the Caribbean Costing an
estimated hundred million dollars the
piojcct includes a fitteen mile breakwatci, a drydock ot the largest si/e and
numcious other pioblcms
Back ot his present icsponsiblc position
Lieutenant Commander Crandall has an
extensive civilian enginecung record with
the Crandall Engineering Co ot which he
has been picsidcnt tor the last seven years
With this company he has shared in the
design and construction of divdocks
budges, piers, and haiboi woiks in the
United States and Canadian ports as well
as South Amenca and abroad
I leutenant Commandci Crandall start
ed lus naval caicer in 1918 during the
fust W orld War as a seaman second class
in the U S Naval Reset ve Foice He
pci toi med active duty at Headquarters,
Second Naval District, Boston during
the wai years

Radio

,

A vciy diftcicnt type ot service is recoided by lieutenant Commander Charles
M Kcllcv 14, an electrical cngineeiing
giaduate Now in the icscaich and devclopmcnt section ot the Buieau ot Oidnance lie seivcd lus eaily years in the
Navy as a radio officci
Attci a couise
in the Naval Academy in 1917 in radio
and elcctmal cngineeiing he was assigned
in Tanuaiy 1918, to the USS Nevada,
a battleship then two ycais old aimed
with 14" guns one ot the great sea dogs
ot the World Wai Fleet Latei he as
sumed duty as Radio Oflu.ei of Division
lluee Atlantic Fleet
At the end ot the wai period he was
employed by American Tel & Tel Co as
a tiansnussion cngineci, by Holmes Elec
tric Piotcctivc Co as assistant develop
ment engineer and by Giaybar Flectnc
Co as a sales engineer In 1927 he be
came a supci visor for Electrical Rcseaich
Pioducts, Inc, then in 1936 worked as a
consulting engineei until 1938 That year
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VARSITY FOOTBALL—
A green line with lots of nervousness
and inexpeiience but plenty of courage
was an important factor in all the games
last month A backfield listing a good
supply of able men performed as had
been expected but the work of the line
moic and more suipiised the side-line
coaches.
Individual players have meant less than
gioup eftoit in the games thus fai Scmoi Ed Bai lows of Newpoit, line
smashing fullback, has carried his ex
pected share of work and success.
Sophomoic Emile King of Orono at
quarterback has earned piaise for his
field gencialship as well as his kicking
and ball cairying. Good giound gainers
have been uncox eied in sophomores Bob
Nutter of Sanford and Al Hutchinson of
Danvers, Mass, the latter also valuable
foi his drop kicking ability And James
Goodchild, a junior from Saco, has also
been a consistent ground gamer.
In the line, veteian Bill Irvine ’42 of
Fiammgham, Mass, at guaid has been a
powei and has sometimes served as cocaptain with Bar rows
\t center Maulicc Geneva from South Portland, a
junior, has shaped up well, and Richard
“Red” Morrill, a sophomore from West
Faimington, at tackle

Rhode Island 20—Maine 13
Inexperience and nervousness were
chiefly responsible for two first-half
touchdowns by Rhode Island forward
passes in the opening game, September
27 at Orono. Subsequently Maine came
back to play the visitors to a standstill
and score eaily m the half after 44 yaids
of hard football Bai rows took a short
pass and plowed ten yaids through tackleis to scene Then on the kick-oft, a
Rhode Island back caught the ball, scam
pered down one side ot the field, picked
up blockci s and swung over to the fai
side to scene yaids ahead of the neaiest
Maine tackler. Even then a fighting
Maine team came back to scoie again
and to tin eaten ncai the end
he joined RCA Institutes as an instruc
tor until he began his pi esent sei vice with
the Navy in 1940. His assignment to the
lcscarch and development section of the
Buieau of Oidnancc at Washington is one
to which his tiaimng and experience well
qualify him
Othei Maine alumni, too, thcic undoubt
edly aie in the ranks of these higlici com
missioned officeis, but the office recoids
1 ex cal only these, they stand, thetcfoic, as
symbols foi all the men fiom Maine, in
whatever rank oi branch of the sei vice,
who aie cailying on a gieat tradition and
holding in fai coincis of the ocean the
outposts of liberty and democi acy To
them all goes the heaitfclt tiibute of
fclloxv alumni cvcryxxheic
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ATHLETIC SCHEDULES
VARSITY FOOTBALL

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

27
4
11
18
25
1
8

Rhode Island 20—Maine 13
Maine 14—Northeastern 12
Maine 7—New Hampshire 7
Maine 14—Connecticut 13
Bates 13—Maine 6
Colby at Waterville
Bowdoin at Orono

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

11
31
10
17

Maine 22—N. Hampshire 34
State Meet, Augusta
N.E.I.C.A.A., Boston
I.C.A.A.A.A., New York

Maine 14—Northeastern 12
The educated toe of di op-kicker Al
Hutchinson added the xictory points to
a last-half surge that saxv Maine come
fiom behind in its best display of offen
sive power to date at Orono on October
4 Starting slowly, as the week previous,
Maine did not get rolling until the visi
tors had twice scoied with an effective
offense in each of the first two periods.
Following the half, however, Maine was
clcaily victory bound A 50 yard march
behind good blocking, a miracle catch by
left end Cliff Nickeison, ’43, of Bath on
the one yaid line, then a mighty plunge
at ccntci by King and Maine was on the
wav. The winning score followed a run
ning match culminated by a ten yard
aerial, Hutchinson to Bob Nutter in the
end zone

Maine 7—Nexv Hampshire 7
A tie scoie at 7 all marked the annual
duel with New Hampshire at Orono on
Octobei 11. ieatuie of Fieshman Parents’
Dav Cold wind that reached ncai-gale
piopoitions at times conti ibuted to the
gencially ineffective offensive work of
both teams after earlv scores Maine
opened in whirlwind fashion with New
lTampshne kicking 1 ito the wind Tak
ing oxei at the 2b yard marker, Maine
sent King into the line lot 2 yards, then
pulleel a lcveise with halt-back Goodchild scampering thiough the lett side of
the line and piactically untouched 24
yaids to score
Again Hutchinson
diopped the needed point oxci the bai.
Immediately New Hampshne unloosed a
lolling attack that gamed its fiist downs
bv inches but was ncvei quite stopped
until, 55 xaids away, they tied the score.

Maine 14—Connecticut 13
A tin ill-packed game at Stoirs on
October 18 saw the dependable toe of
di op-kicker Hutchinson pi ovide a slim

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY—
Maine’s cioss country 1 unners upheld a
brilliant tradition of victory last month
in their season opener against a strong
and tavored New Hampshire squad, win
ning 22-34 With two weeks more prac
tise than Maine, New Hampshire was
expected to lead the pack; instead, first
place went to Dwight Moody, of Lincoln
and Leo Estabrook, of East Corinth, both
juniors, who finished side by side in good
time
Dick Maitinez, from Albany,
N Y. also a junioi, scored in fourth
place John Stanley, ’44, of Milbridge,
and Irwin Higgins, ’42, of Mapleton,
were the next two Maine runners, in
seventh and eighth places

margin of victory. Maine smashed to a
score in the first quarter and again in
the start of the third, but could not get
rolling steadily for any other threats.
The last few minutes of the game saw the
team fighting off a Connecticut drive
Runs by Hutchinson and Goodchild,
a pass interception by Nutter, and a final
plunge by Barrows brought the first
Maine score. The second tally was made
by a pass from Hutchinson to Nutter
aftei King, Barrows, and Goodchild had
taken turns in carrying to the ten Con
necticut scored first on a long forward
and the second time followed up a blocked
kick.

Bates 13—Maine 6
An experienced and inspired Bates line
completely outplayed the courageous but
green Maine forward wall at Lewiston
on October 25 to bling a decisive victory
to the Garnet players under “Ducky”
Pond, foimcr Yale mentor. Everything
that Coach Alien’s willing team could do
to stop the Bates team’s lelentless drive
forward was unavailing.
Bates scored first after a 65-yaid ad
vance Behind superb line blocking the
light and shifty backs gained consistently
until a spinner oxer the left side bi ought
the fiist touchdown In the second period
Maine tied the score In its one oftensice
display of the game, the team ran and
passed 73 yaids only to see a pass inter
cepted byr Bates But not to be denied,
the Maine forwaids broke thiough and
Fiank Squires '44. of Medford. Mass,
right tackle, blocked the Bates kick for
Tom Pollock, halfback, to cover. Then in
three plays Hutchinson tossed a scoring
pass to end Lowell Ward ’43, of Brighton,
Bates came back at once, however,
marching from theii 44 to scoie the win
ning tally in the second quarter. Neither
team threatened seriously after that
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Jew Commissioner Appointed
The naming last summer of Hairy V.
Gilson, former directoi of resident cen
ters foi the National Youth Administra
tion to the office of State Commissioner
ot Education brought a new member to
the Board of Trustees He will take the
place held for many years by Dr Ber
tram E Packard, ’10, who declined this
summer to be a candidate for reappoint
ment after serving twelve years as Com
missioner Mr Gilson, a native of Pem
broke is a graduate of Temple Umversitv of Philadelphia and obtained his
master’s degree trom Columbia
Mr Gilson served two and one-half
years as principal of Machias high school
and was appointed in 1937 to the Nation
al Youth Administration resident center
at Quoddy He heie helped set up a progiam tor this youth training gioup, one
ot the first of its kind sponsored by the
NY A in the country
\ppointed super
visor of the Quoddy educational program
in 1938 he became dnectoi of Quoddy in
1939 Much ot the success of this out
standing training center is credited to

the educational planning and administi ative leadership of Mr Gilson
From Quoddy he went to the position
of assistant regional director of NY \
Region No 2 and last April was tiansteired to Washington to take chaige ot
resident centers throughout the country
In naming Mr Gilson for the mipoitant position of State Commissioner ot
Education Governor Sew all emphasized
the growing importance of vocational
training and the need for the development
ot skilled workeis The retiring Com
missioner Di Packaid, well known to
all associated with the school svstem
thioughout the state has been associated
with Maine schools for 42 years After
a period ot service in various high schools
and academies he became deputy com
missioner tor several vears, followed by
his 12-ytar term as commissioner Duiing his peuod ot service, he has been
by virtue of his office, a member ot the
Boaid ot Trustees a responsibility
which has in turn been taken over by
Mr Gilson

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
Boston Alumni Association
Weekly Luncheons will be held on
Wednesdays, not Fridays, at 21
School St., Boston—Third Floor
12 p.m.-2 p.m.—Boston Bar Assn,
dining rooms.
Chicago Alumni Association—Nov. 10
Guests—President llalck and other
facults members.
•F

New A ork Alumnae Association—
Nov. 14---- 7:45 p.m.—Bridge Meet
ing; Refreshments A.A.U.W. Rooms
14th Floor Midston House. 38th &
Madison Ave Everyone welcome.

The Maine ( iub of Auburn-Lewis
ton met on October 14 with the largest

attendance on record a total of thirtyfive members and guests Presiding was
Ross Vatney, IS
I he guest speaker
toi the evening was Archer Grover '99
ot Augusta Deputy Commissioner of
I ish and Game Next meeting ot the
gioup was announced toi November 18
with \aval Commander A Lincoln King,
14 as guest spcakci

Girls’

Athletics

(Continued from Page 5)

Professoi John H Ashwoith, toimer
head of the depaitment ot economics and
sociology, joined the ranks of professors
emeritus at the end of his long peuod of
service of 22 years
Alumni of many
class years will 1 ecall him as a familiar
pait ot the glow th of Maine The two
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decades spanned by his period ot teach
ing and administrative service saw the
consti uction of Stevens Hall home ot
Ins and other dcpaitments ot the Aits
and Sciences College, and a rapidly ex
panding interest in economic problems
and theoi y
A native ot Vngina, Dr Ashwoith was
educated at I mory and Hcmv College
and received his Ph D tiom Johns Hop
kins in 1914 His teaching experience
coveis Virginian ruial schools, mstructoiship at Penn State College and the
position ot Protcssoi of economics and
political science at Penn College in Get
tysburg I 10m this position he came to
the Umveisity m 1919
Duiing his long stay in Oiono lie has
seen his five children giaduate fiom
Maine They aie Jessie F 29 James
P, 30 AV Bruce ’33 Mabclle E '37
and Baibaia R 41
Piotessoi Ashworth is a mcmbci ot
the American Economists Association
and ot the Phi Beta Kappa scholastic
fiatcinitv
He has written numerous
ai tides on economics subjects
As he
assumes the title Lmentus” lie leaves
behind him a tiadition oi development
and progicss in the field ot economics in
keeping with the impoitance ot that sub
ject in the national lite His many alum
ni fi lends will wish him long and happy
years in his letnement

more than a few thrilling team and touinament victories go into the earning of
the light to wcai on jacket or sweater
this attractive silk and silver embroi
dered blue cloth insignia ot success
The oigani/ation ot the Womens ‘M’
Club has grown out ot these awards All
women earning their letter arc automati
cally enrolled in the gioup of which the
executive body consists of seal winners
An important function ot the gioup is to
promote continued contact with tormer
M wearers among the alumnae and the
annual suppci and meeting at the Ticld
House during Homecoming is a high
spot on the progi lm
Ibis year the
gioup is taking on a now lesponsibility.
that ot tiaimng officials to supervise the
many games and tournaments ot the mtei class competition

Education
Amid all the cxtiacui 1 lculai activity,
howcvci the fundamental educative aims
ot the Depaitment still occupy a most
impoitant position A gieat deal of the
woik during the first two yeais ot re
quired physical education is icmedial
in nature Lach tieshman is given a
senes ot physical exams and motoi abili
ty tests whatcvci weaknesses in balance,
musculai stiength agility, or cooidina
tion these tests ieveal aie corrected by
planned woik in the different fields of
activity
I he gills who pass these ex
ams howcvei, aie given their choice
among the various sports, so that they
may elect whatever type of activity they
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prefer Those in the special classes aie
re-examined periodically until they, too,
pass the tests and are free to select the
sport of their choice
One aspect of this phase of the progiam of particulai value is the teacheis’
couise designed to train students to go
into secondaiy schools as full} qualified
Physical Education teacheis
Couises
taken during the junior and senior yeais
lead to a State Dcpaitment ceitificate in
Physical Education Such a progiam offeis a valuable supplement to the profes
sional equipment of women planning for
a teaching careei giving them an addi
tional field ot sei vice Many alumnae
ot recent yeais have gone into this woik
m high schools and academies thioughout
the state

j

Dance Club

Among the most popular developments
of recent yeais bv the Dcpaitment has
been the Modem Dance Club Growing
out of classroom woik in modem and tap
dancing, the Club pt ovides cxti acui 1 iculai oppoi tumtics foi those interested in
advanced woik in modern dancing Re
hearsing each week thioughout the yeai
the Club otters no sinecuie but the mem
bers cagerlv grasp the oppoi tumtv to per
fect themselves in this activitv A public
recital is given in the spnng and the big
event ot the ycai is the pai ticipation in
the annual All-Mainc Women’s Pageant
at Commencement The Dance Club piovides an essential, trained nucleus tor both
solo and choial dances in this colorful
and traditional featuie
As one suiveys the vancd and inteiesting activities of the Department and the
W \ A , it is appaient that the woik has
come a long way, indeed, since the early,
bloomei davs ot 1924 And Pi of Leng
yel, looking back thiough hei many
memoues, recalls changes ot othci kinds,
also In those davs hei office was in
Fernaid Hall, acioss the hall tiom the
\lumm Office, hei playing held between
Coburn and the Libiaiy, and her class
rooms wherever she could find them The
gills shaied, when they could get it the
old gym in Alumni Hall which served
also as a running track and the R O T C
\rmoiy The diessing 100ms so-called
from couitcsy, weie in the old oigan
loft, ciowded, dim, and litteicd with stage
equipment from the Masque
W ith the completion of Memonal Gym
in 1933, the Dcpaitment moved over to
its present home in the lear of \lumni
Hall and the luxury of diessing moms
and shower baths, foimcily used bv the
men
\nd the old gymnasium, enlarged
and impiovcd, became the mdooi playing
giound of the Dcpaitment Meanwhile
the present Women’s Athletic Field
giadually evolved fiom mud and mea
dow, tennis couits vveie added, flood
lights installed, and in 1935 the present
small but comfoi table field house con
structed.
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NECROLOGY

1902

1881

JAMES O’HALLORAN. A prac
ticing attorney in Noith Adams since
1930, attorney James O’Halloran died at
the age of 73, Thursday, July 24. Death
occurred from a heait ailment. In addi
tion to his professional work as a prac
ticing attorney foi 38 years Mr. O’Halloi an served the city as city treasurer,
tax collector, chairman of the board of
health, and city solicitor during his long
and busy caieer
A native of Covvansville, Canada, he
was employed as an adjustor for the Ban
gor and Aroostook Railroad when he
decided to study law, entering the Univeisity Law School to graduate in 1902
Admitted to the Bar the same year, he
practiced in Boston a short time then
opened a law office in North Adams in
1903 Two weeks before his death he
was given a testimonial chnnei by mem
bers of the North Berkshire Bar Associ
ation of which he had long been a mem
ber, in testimony of his standing in the
piofession

EDWIN WINTHROP OSBORN
On June 26 this ycai death came to Ed
win Osboin of St Paul as the lesult of
a tall on Tune 13 Mr Osborn had retned from active woik in 1929 aftei 47
years continuous service for the Noith
em Pacific Railway as a suiveyoi and
insuiance inspector A native of Pembmke Mi Osboin giaduated fiom Maine
as a civil engineer in 1881. After a
year’s woik in the cast he took up his
residence in St Paul where he lived the
1 est of his full and busy life Death occuiicd at the age ot 82
1887

LUIS VERNET PRINCE CILLEY
'1 he death of Luis Cilley, a giaduate in
civil engineering, occurred at his home
in Buenos Aires, Aigentina, on June 17.
The cause ot his death was heait trouble
with which he had been ill tor some time.
1 he notice of his decease was sent in by
his biothci, Juan V Cilley, ’83
1892

W ILI I AM CROSS HOLDEN Formci pnncipal ot Weavei high school of
Haittoid, Conn, William C Holden
died suddenly at his summer home in
Casco Maine, September 19 at the age
ot 72 A native ot Casco, Mr Holden secui ed his education at Bridgton Academy
and the University, from which he gradu
ated in 1892 as a mechanical engineer
Following his graduation, he was ap
pointed as manual tiaimng teacher in
St Paul, Minn, and subsequently in
Cleveland, Ohio, and Portland, Maine.
In 1895 he went to Lynn, Mass, where
he later became principal of Lynn Eng
lish high school
He took up his woik at Haitford in
1902 wheie he lemained for the rest ot
his professional lite
He was widely .
known as an advocate of vocational and
industrial tiaimng and was veiy highly
icgaided by fellow teacheis and students.
In addition to his services as teacher,
he assisted in prepaimg plans for two
Harttord school buildings Dui mg the
fust World W'ai he directed the city’s
evening schools and also served on the
citv tood commission In addition to his
graduation tiom Maine he took graduate
courses at Haivaid, Yale Umveisity of
Minnesota, and othei institutions
In
1927 the Umveisity of Maine aw aided
him an honoraiv master of arts degree
in lecogmtion ot his outstanding work in
education He retucd in 1935 due to ill
health

Today the Dcpaitment may well be
justly proud ot its iecord of progiess and
accomplishment. And the casual visitor,
shopping by on a golden afternoon in
Octobei to watch the hockey plavers or
the aicheiy tournament may well admire
not only the turn, attractive, healthy, and
happy gills on the playing field but equal
ly the vision, tiicless effoit, and able
leadership ot the Department members
who have made possible the far-reaching
and successful piogram of today.

HERBERT WILLIS SEW ALL A
native of Wilton and giaduate of Wilton
Academy, Herbert W. Sewall died at his
home there at the age of 63, in May,
1941 Following his giaduation fiom the
University as an electrical engineer, he
was employed by the Western Electric
Company' in Chicago for seven years,
then returned to Wilton as an employee
of the G H Bass Company. Two years
ago he received a thirty-year service
pm from the company A son, Calvin
Sewall, is a senior at the University this
year
1908

CHESTER HOWE BEAN On Au
gust 18 this year, Chester H. Bean died
suddenlv at his home in Montgomery,
Ala, of a heart illness He had been
emp’oyed for the past six years as struc
tural engineer with the U S Public
Roads Administration. He was gradu
ated with the Class of 1908 as a civil
engineer
1925

LAURA ESTELLE PRATT For
16 yeais a member of the Newport high
school facultv, Miss Laura E Pratt died
suddenly in a Wateiville hospital on Au
gust 13 at the age of 51. A native of
Dixmont, Miss Pratt lived most of her
life in Troy She was graduated fiom
Maine Central Institute and Farmington
State Normal School before receiving
a B S degree from the University. Her
teaching career included schools in Troy,
Winterport, and Hartland before her ap
pointment to the Newport faculty. She
was active in community life in Newport
during her long period of service
1928

DONALD JORDAN HUOT. The
death of Donald J. Huot in Tucson, Ariz.,
at the age of 34, occurred September 9
this year. A graduate of Bangor high
school and the University as a mechani
cal engineer, Mr Huot was employed by
the New Yoik Telephone and Telegraph
Company up to the time of his death. He
was employed in New York City until
1939 when he went to Tucson.
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Next Reunion, 1942

Mark D. Libby, ietired law
yer, is receiving mail at 708 S Hoft Ave,
El Reno, Oklahoma.
Next Reunion, 1942

1 227
i 00Z

Ficd M Reed is living at 29
Tiemont St, New Bcdfoid, Mass,
where he is a machine designei foi the
Morse Twist Drill Co
Next Reunion, 1942

1885 Elmer O Goodridge’s address
___ Mass
is 403 Lebanon. St, l._l
Meliose.
Austin H Keyes, of Rosemary St,
Needham Heights, Mass, has been scriouslv ill We earnestly hope that this
issue will find him feeling much better.
Next Reunion, 1942

1887

Chai les T Vose is leceiving
mail at 94 Paik Avenue, Poitland
Mis Alice A Black is residing at 68
Deeiing Stieet m Portland
1 QQQ
I 000

Next Reunion, 1942

1 QQfj
I 07 v

TVext Reunion, 1942

The address which the Alumni
Office has toi Fred L Eastman is East
Brownfield, Maine

Edmund N Moi nil is letncd
and lives at 163 Oakwood Ave long
Bianch, N J
Fiftieth Reunion, 1942

1892

Members of this class should
mark on their calendai June 6 1942 as
the date tor then 1 eturn to the campus
Make your plans now

^ext

12Q?
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Reunion, 1943

Charles C Murphy who is
with the Aziscoas I and Company live"
in Rangeley
Reunion, 1944

1107*+
2Qd

Edwaid B Wood s addiess is
150 Vngima \venue Danville Vngima
j RQh
Next Reunion. 1943
■O7U \ veiv inteicsting lcttei came
to us trom E E Kiddei, 1107 N 18th
St Boise Idaho which letter contained

many inteiesting items Some oi them
aie as follows ‘Last Mav I called upon
Herbcit L Niles of ’96 in Poitland,
Oiegon His addiess is 2735 S E. 35th
Ave ” Mi Kiddei stated that he had
not seen Mi Niles since they paited in
Boston in 1897 ‘It was giati tying to
see him in such good foim
Mr Niles
has been located in various paits ot Cana
da and the western states, but has made
his home in Poitland He has one son
and thiee daughters, all ot whom have
had college tianting and aie maincd
and have tamilies—scatteied iiom Iowa
to Honolulu. T II Mi Kiddei fre
quently saw Aldana Thcodoic Ingalls ot
the class of 1881 at the meetings ot the
Idaho Fngincenng Society Mi Ingalls
is lesiding at the Giand Hotel in Boise
Next Reunion. 1942

m

Word from Mis Giacia Fer
nandez de Anas who paid the campus
a visit m August states that she is instiuctor in Spanish at a New A oik high
school She gave as hci residence ad
diess 601 West 113th St New York
City
Hauison P Men ill is a member ot
the Pensacola City Council
He leceives mail at his lesidence 1100 East
Lloyd Stieet in Pensacola I lorida
1 Qfin
I 7Uv

Next Reunion. 1912

1901

Next Reunion. 1912

1Qf)7

Next Reunion, 1916

Dr (Julies P Giay has re
cently been lecommissioned in the grade
ot colonel New Yoik national guatd
and i etired accoiding to an act ot the
state ot New Yoik Di Giay s militaiy
lccoid has been one ot many highlights
and he is to be highly commendeJ Congi atulations Colonel Gi av and best
wishes
O Merrill Bixby is issistant
engineci equipment tngmeenng dcpaitment ot thc New Yoik Central System
He is receiving his mail it his home, 15
Hantord Place Tariytovvn

• '
Ezia G Mitchell retired lives
at 8 Union St. Milfoid Conn

1905

Next Reunion, 1945

1906

Next Reunion, 1915

1909

Next Reunion. 1914

E K Hilliaid is a special agent
with the Ilaitfoid Flic Insuiance Com
pany. 413 Maine St, Oneida, New Yoik
Gotthaid W Carlson,
Goveinois Rd, Milton. Mass,
fot the New England Tel &. 1 cl
pany at 50 Olivcr St, Boston
engineer

Herbert P Biuce. is supeivisor
oi the Impioved Risk Depaitmcnt ot the
New England Eire Insurance Rating
Association at 89 Bioad St Boston IIis
residence—98 Willow Rd Nahant
1 Q1 N
I7IZ

Bangor Roofing and Sheet Metal Co.

P VTFNT \ TTORNEY
Federal Trust Building
Newark, N J

CONTRVCTORs FOR

Slate—Tile—Metal—Tar and
Gravel Roofing
104 Hammond St
Tel 8784

DESIGNS — COPYRIGHTS —
TRADE-MARKS
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CROWELL and LANCASTER

A I N 1

The
First
Monday
Each
Month
at
12:15
P.M.

The
First
Thursday
Each
Month
at
8:00
P.M.

Arihitec ts
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E

COLUMBIA HOTEL
Congress St. at Longfellow Sq.
Portland, Maine
14

Eastern liust Bldg Bangui, Me
C Paikei Crowell 98, A I A
Waltei S Lancaster, A I A

R. B. DUNNING & CO.
No 54-68 Bioad Stieet
Bangoi, Maine
Wholesale Distnbutois of

Plumbers/, Steamfitters’,
Builders’, Painters’, Elec
trical & Dairy Supplies,
Hardware, Seeds
Dial 6461

Next Reunion, 19'11
[]u July 1941 bulletin oi the

Maine Agncultuial Experiment Station
contained an aiticle by William L
Schiumpi lhe title oi this was I aim
Oigam/ition and Costs and i etui ns in
Pioducing Potatoes on Tai ms in the St
John Rivet Area oi Aioostook County,
Maine. 1937'' Mr Schiumpi is assis
tant agi lcultui al economist at the Uni
ver sity
tt

1 Qj 7
171 f

Next Reunion, 1912

Woid has been received in
directly that Chai les Kalloch. Eui opcan
dnectoi ioi the American Expoit Lincs,
is planning to be on the University Cam
pus next June ioi the 25th anniversary
reunion
Elty C Guiou of 47 Mason St, Somer
ville Mass , is motor vehicle supci visor
ioi the New England Iel &. I el Co,
with headquarters in Boston
Paikei N Moulton is supcimtendent
of schools m the Wareham, Mass, dis
trict
M athematics insti uctoi and athletic di
rector at Smiths Vocational School.
Northampton Mass, is Glenn C Pres
cott His iesidence address is 110 Noith
Maple St, Florence
Roy Higgins ot Springfield, Mass is
rarin to go
and has sent a clarion
call— let's get underway, Seventeeners’

1 QI O

Next Reunion, 1913

Waldo Gammell is dial plan
ning supci visoi in the Equipment Instal
lation Depaitmcnt ot New England Iel
N Iel 6 Bowdoin Squaic. Boston His
home addiess is 42 Thud St Attlcboio
Sales engineer ioi General Electiic. is
W FI Biansfield, oi 702 Second Ave
New Haven Conn
Weldon H Roltc is now living at 24
Brookhaven Rd Hamden, Conn
He
is toll engineci tor the Southern New
England Telephone Company in New
Haven
Simon Moulton’s residence is Scbago
Lake Maine, he is an attorney at 85
E xchange St, Poi tland
1710

A. D. T. LIBBY

ot 57
woiks
Comas an

£

1920

Next Reunion. 1912

1921

Next Reunion. 79/6

Hcmv R Butler ot 156 Moming side Road, Verona N J is a ladio
with
the Icdcial Tclcgiaph Co
engineer
200 Mt Pleasant Avenue in Newark
L eslic Bannister's residence addiess is
113 Pop’ai St. Floial Paik I. I N Y
Mi Bannistci is staff supervisor toi the
American Tel &. I cl Co
E Picntiss Jones is m the pci -onnel
department ot Liberty Mutual Ins Co
175 Bcikclcv St Boston He is living
at 85 Westminster Rd Newton Center
Willaid Wight is a lawyer at 79 Main
St L itticton N H
ITaiold S Tibbetts is tellei at
the Andioscoggin County' Savings Bank
Lewiston He icsides at 71 Pleasant St,
Auburn

November, 1941
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/Vex/ Reunion, 1946

Oilando A Lestei, Northwood
Center, N H, finished lequnements this
summei for M A degree in Education,
U of New Hampshne
John T Quinn, 31 Giove Street, Au
gusta, is Major Judge Advocate Gener
al’s Dept, U S Army, assigned as Legal
Advisei to State Hcadquaitcis Selective
Sei vice System, State of Maine
C A Priest, Mohegan Road, Schenec
tady, New Yoik, moved into a new home
in the country last spring He repoits
tremendous increases in G E business.
He also is a membci of Communications
Division of N.D R C
Enol Tai box, 1 Caivci Stieet, Sanfoid, Maine, is fiee-lancing in ioiestiy
work, wood business, and tuikey laising
with his father
He has a new son,
“J mimic ’
Mis How aid A Say fold (Lillian
Dunn), 150 Paikvicw Duve, Bloomfield,
N J , has two childien—Elizabeth, 13
years and Richaid. 11 yeais
Dons P Men ill. Racebrook Road,
Woodndge Connecticut, has lcccntlv had
ai tides published m Independent H'oinan m a McGiaw Hill publication,?outh
Thinks It Ihiouqli a text foi high
school students, in Quill and S'noll jouinalism magazine and in September,
1941, English Journal Spent summei on
Matmicus Island Maine, where she has
bought a house and is looking torwaid
to painting and papenng next summei
Dons is registered and taking Red Cioss
couise toi mstiuctois
Bcinice Smith is dneetoi of pci sound
at Russell Sage College
I eroy S Huekins Winthr op Maine
is supci intendent ot Hallow cll-Manchester-Rcadfield-Winthiop Union tor ten
yeais He is also a trustee ot C I Bai
ley Public Library past president ot
Wmthiop Lion’s Club executive commit
tee ot Kennebec County Tcachcis Asso
ciation Mamed Winona Knowlton and
has one son—William Received AM
Bates College 1935 Secretary USO,
Wmthiop
Secretary Defense Bond
Sales
R W Gi attain 4011 Piovost Rd
Pittsbuigh Pa, was elected I lcut -Gov
ot Penn District ot Kiwanis Interna
tional foi 1942 Had a pleasant tup to
Maine this last summer
C I Woodman 6 Maple Road Ox
ford Massachusetts, is distnct state hie
warden duct of fire department His
oldest son is entering college He is
chairman ot ‘Piotcction Division” toi
Oxtoi (I
W P Upham has been in Oiono visit
ing his mother this summei
Estelle Nason
Campus
I ILL

1924

Next Reunion. 19 15

Mis John Conti (Ruth Bosse)
is the new president of the Bai Haiboi
Parent Tcachcis’ Association and has
recently attended a State Conference of
the Maine Congiess ot Pai cuts and
Tcachcis in Portland
Mis C C Little (B Johnson) is the
newly appointed Jumoi Red (.loss Chanman for Hancock County
She is also
chan man ot tlu Mental Ilvgicnc Com
mittee of the Women’s Fcdeiated Clubs
of Maine, and fourth \ice piesident ot
the Maine Congiess oi Pai cuts and
Teachci s
Betty Hunt I amb
Noi th Goi ham, Maine

1925

Next Reunion, 1945

AVe have veiy little news foi
this month but will send the little along
Raymond S Finlcv, of Skowhegan,
had a study of ‘’The History ot Sccon-

November, 1941

daiy Education in Kennebec County in
Maine” published in the Second Series
ot University of Maine Studies in Sep
tember, 1941.
Robeit Haskell, of Bangor, vice presi
dent and general manager of Bangor
Hydio-Electi ic Company, was nominated
by Governor Sumner Sewall as a member
of the Maine Development Commission
The Commission’s function is to adver
tise and publicize Maine’s recreational,
agucultuial and industrial advantages
Mis Louise Q Lord
Forest Avenue, Orono
1 Q7A
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Next Reunion, 1945

/\n apOiOg} 1S (iue
Class of
1926 fiom the Coi 1 esponding Secictary
toi the lack of personals in the October
column
Between terminating her job
as Extension Food Specialist September
1 moving into a new and still unfinished
house the next week, and starting teach
ing the Food Pi cserv ation Course at the
Univtrsity the following week, the peisonals collected were among the missing
until packing cases weie opened later in
the month
William H Tiue Jr was one of four
Maine i cserv e officeis ordered to extended active duty in July Hc was assigned to Windsor Locks Air Base,
Windsoi Locks, Conn
Kail B Whitcomb is Constiuction Engineei Nepsco Services, Inc with his
business addiess at Box 222, AAhscasset,
Maine
Ernest B Scott lives at 508 Philadel
phia Pike Wilmington, Delawaie and
is m the Engineering Depai tment-Electncal Design at E I DuPont de Nemours A Company Ncmouis Bldg Wil
mington
Oscai L Wyman, Assistant Crops
Specialist with the Extension Sei vice
was one ot the two authors of Maine
Extension Sei vice Bulletin No 296,
Potato Ring Rot ’ published in March,
1941
A lccent knock at your secretary’s back
dooi pioved to be not the cuncnt plumb
er carpenter pamtei electrician oi tele
phone man, but Fail Stevens fiom Belleville N J with his wife and mother
Fail was vacationing in Maine foi two
weeks and came back to see the campus
and filends in Oiono
Mrs Albeit D Nutting
Oiono

1929

FILMO MOVIES NOW!
HILDREN grow up so fast! You’re
apt not to realize that their child
C
hood days are slipping away . . . that
soon it will be too late to make the
movies you want of them at the "let’s
pretend” stage. So avoid future regrets.
Start taking movies now!
And to get fine pictures right from the
first, start with a Filmo, built by the
makers of Hollywood’s preferred studio
equipment to give professional results
with amateur ease. Just press a button,
and what you see, you get, even in full
natural color if you wish.
See Filmos at your camera dealer’s,
or mail coupon. Bell & Howell Com
pany, Chicago; New York; Hollywood;
AVashington, D. C.; London. Estab
lished 1907.
Only a FILMO 8
offers all these
features:

Next Reunion. 1944

Di Edwaid Blank is now diicctoi ot the admission service at the
New Ilampshne State Hospital. Concord,
N H He was married August 4 1941,
to Miss Ulla Gans daughtci ot Di and
Mis Fianz Jonas, of New York Citv
Mis Blank was foi mei ly ot Paris,
Ti nice w licit she attended the Univeisitv ot Paus
Tied B Stew ait is Resident Pioject
Dncctor ot the NY A shipbuilding woik
cxpci icnci center at Biddeford Centei.
I don’t suppose I should feel badly it
you don’t but it docs seem lathei too
bad—just two little items this month,
and those came fiom the Alumni office
Plc-a-sc dig up some news and send It
to me betoic the tenth of next month
Baibaia Johnson
32 Orland Stieet
Poi tland, Maine
IQQj
I 7J I
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Next Reunion, 1944

We’ie hcaimg a lot about the
Aimy nowadays, what it’s doing and why,
and how indispensable it is Just how
indispensable it might be on occasion,
I m atiaid I didn’t realize till I opened
the lcttei fiom the Alumni office the
othei day and discovered just one item—
one count ’em 1

• A lifetime guarantee!
• ‘‘Drop-in” loading
... no sprockets to
thread.

• Built-in mechanism
for slow-motion and
animated-cartoon
filming.
ONLY $4950
Makes movies for a few
cents a scene

With three-lens turret
head, from $109.50

• Automatic, sealed-in
lubrication ... no
oiling.
• A basic camera, with
versatility to keep
pace with your prog
ress.

Prefer 16mm. film? See Filmo Auto
Load, ace of magazine-loading motion
picture cameras, priced from $123.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE MOVIE BOOKLET
BELL & HOWELL COMPANY
1839 Larchmont Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Please send free ( ) 16-page booklet about Filmo
8mm. movie equipment; ( ) information on
16mm. movie cameras.
Name.

Address...---- - --------- - ---------------------------------------

15

That item brings Frederick Larrabee’s activities up to date You may re
member his figuring in the column last
spring when his draft number was called.
He had been practicing law in Ellsworth
since his admission to the bar and had
just been elected county attorney for
Hancock County Somebody decided he
was more valuable as a lawyer than a
soldier until after the April term of
court, so he was granted a deferment of
three months and has just been redrafted
with the next group of men from this
section. The clipping failed to give his
camp address How about sending it,
Peg, along with any personal informa
tion about the Army ’
There must be other members of the
class in the service also I wonder if
we couldn’t run a sort of Army directory
of our own, in addition to the Alumni
office list’ Members are pretty well
scattered over the country and might
like to contact men in camps nearby
To say nothing of bolstering this col
umn' I’ve almost got to the point where
I’m ready to turn out something like—
Norman MacKenzie-Marshall has just
been appointed fifty-ninth vice president
of Woolberry’s Nationwide Cham Stores,
Incorporated Where is even body any
how’ Any information may be sent to—
Doris L Gross
Stonington, Maine

1932

Next Reunion, 1943

News is very scarce this month
so I’m stealing some valuable space in
this issue to put in my plea for MORE
NEWS If you do not like to see your
own name in print why not send me some
news about your friends’ I am so des
perate that I hold people up on the streets

with the question Have you any news
of the Class of 32'
Break down and
give—it
won't cost more than one cent
or three at the most'
Congratulations, Mr and Mrs. Stacy
Millet, of Orono on the birth of a son,
October 5th. Mrs Miller was the for
mer Evelyn Plummer of the class of ’33.
Neal H Landers is now located in
Bangor as held representative for the
Federal Land Bank of Springfield, Mas
sachusetts His home address is 72 Cot
tage Street
Marion Ewan has a new teaching posi
tion in Kittery, Maine She gives her
address as The Badger Island Apart
ments, Badger Island, Kittery, Maine.
Mary G Bean
2 Madison Street
Bangor, Maine
1934 Next Reunion, 1943
My Alumni news has finally
caught up with me after following me to
Kansas City. back to Bangor and then to
Springfield Mass
The latter is our
final stopping place and I hope the last
tor sometime
Bob has just been placed in charge of
a new group insurance office in Springfield for John Hancock His territory
covers western Massachusetts, north
eastern New York Vermont, and Con
necticut
The other night while hunting apart
ments in the pouring ram, we met Jess
Wadleigh under a street-light He is in
Springfield working tor Westinghouse
He said Stan Searles who used to be in
Springfield tor Liberty Mutual is back
in Lynn for the same company
Jesse
also said Charlie Bunkci is at Westover
Field with the Army

Edward E Chase President

BANGOR BOX CO.

MAINE SECURITIES COMPANY

PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

465 Congress Street

75 So Main St , Brewer Me

Portland, Maine

Member Federal Reserve Bank

H

F Drummond, 1900
Pres and Treas

HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A S Chalmers ’05, Treas

HARDWARE
BANGOR

Young men and women will
always find this banking in
stitution interested and help
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

MAINE

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor Maine

Bangor House

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices in
Eastern Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

BANGOR; MAINE!

Last summer while eating in a restaurant in Sioux Citv, Iowa, we met
Eulalie and Warren Kane Warren has
been there for six or seven years work
ing tor the Gas and Light Company We
spent a very pleasant evening at their
home comparing notes on the middle
west
We lead in a Boston paper the other
day of the engagement of Mr Benson
Ernerton Caswell (Benny to us) to Miss
Colette Kenney of Needham Miss Ken
ney is a graduate of the Bouve Boston
School of Physical Education and Bos
ton University
Among the summer weddings was that
of Tom Morse to Emeline Hamilton, of
Mais Hill Mrs Moise is a graduate
of Aroostook Central Institute, Mars
Hill and Aroostook State Normal
School Presque Isle
She has taught
in the schools of Mars Hill and Mt
Desert Island At the time of his mar
riage in June, lorn was a Technical
Sergeant at Camp Blanding Fla
Louis Alpert was married in July to
Miss Rose Weinberg, of Brooklyn N Y
Mrs Alpert attended Hunter College
and has been employed as a technician
in the N Y C Department of Health
Louis is a member of the firm of the
Priest Drug Stoics in Bangor
They
live on State Street
Edson Collamore married Velma Morrison Fraser, of Miltord in June Mrs
Collamore is a secretary at the Place
ment and Publicity Bureau at the University of Maine, and Edson is employed
at the Penobscot Chemical Fibre Com
pany plant in Great Works
Two of the old Maples Gang’ were
married this summer, Eleanor Burnham
and Darrell Brown Eleanor was married on June 17th to Peter Regis of
Rumford Ellie has taught home eco
nomics in the high schools of Bingham
I Feeport and Rumford Mr Regis is
a graduate of Stephens High School
Rumford and attended Eastern Nazarene College in Wollaston Mass He
was engaged in newspaper work before
going into U S service at Fort Bragg
N C He continues as staff correspon
dent tor a Boston paper
Darrell was married in July at Old
Orchard Beach to Douglas Seymour
Mackierman Jr, of Canton Mass Darrell has been teaching English at Arling
ton Mass Mr Mackierman was graduated from MIT and is employed by the
U S Weather Bureau
They are liv
ing at Sharon, Mass —And that's all tor
summer weddings
Robert Cramm is a lawyer in Port
land Maine practising with his father
Harry T Cramm
James Morin is a salesman tor the
National Biscuit Co with headquarters
in New Haven, Conn—Which bungs me
back to Freddy Black—we re wondering
it he is still in New Haven and it so we
want to see him
Arlene Merrill attended summer school
at Columbia University
Orville Guptill resigned the principalship of Brooks High School to accept
the superintending of the Howland
School Union
He assumed his new
duties July first
It’s time we heard news of Don Favor
Rumor had it that Don left Dover-Foxcroft Academy to take up forestry work
but Bob says he is a teacher and assis
tant coach at Lewiston High
I he Phil Parsons have recently been
elected incorporators of the Children's
Aid Society of Maine
Bob and I opened the season right by
attending the first Maine game—we didn't
see a single classmate We also climbed
Katahdin this fall and fully expected to
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inect some class members some place on
the trail—but no luck Oui temporary
address is The Hotel Sheiaton and I’m
hungiy for news
Apaitments and
houses theie just aien’t in Springfield
It almost looks like Trailer Town for the
Russes
Maddy Russ
■JQOr

Next Reunion, 1943

■
Back again, and this time the
stork has added two to our numbei !
Congi atulations to “Rusty” Walton
“Rusty” now answers to Daddy1 On
October fourth, Patncia Ann ailived at
Hcimit Chui ch Road, Oakhurst Park.
Cape Elizabeth, Maine. “Rusty” is now
with the Union Mutual Life Insuiance
Company doing Estate Planning and Lite
Insuiance woik Eileen, Mis Walton
is boasting about Patricia Ann’s led hair'
And a twin to this ’35cr is Alan Barboui Titcomb born at 6 39 pm on Octobei the fouith* Congratulations to
Mi and Mis Cail \ Titcomb
Arthur P Stubbs is now with the
Manhattan Rubbei Company of Passaic
N J, compounding mbbei
Arthui is
living at 30 Day Stieet Chtton N J
Charles Frank Dwinal Ir is with the
Johns-Manville Reseaich Laboratoucs at
Manville, N J doing lescarch in asbes
tos products Chai lev is living at 140
Sheperd Avenue. Bound Brook N J
And so the news seems to end almost
as soon as it began '
Theie must be some U of M reunions
going on heie and theie—what with the
football season and all'
Do let me heai iiom some of you be
fore next month
Sinceiely,
Agnes K Ciowlev
59 Western Avenue
Biddeford, Maine
j
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pni very SOiry that I let you
down the fiist time that I he Alumnus
went to press but it just couldn’t be
helped I will try not to let it happen
again
It’s a little late to talk about leumon,
but we had such a good time that I want
to tell you something about it so that
eveiyonc will want to come next June
when oui scheduled leumon takes place
The usual events took place Friday and
Saturday, but on Sunday we, the class ot
’36, had a lobstei feed at 1 ucerne Coun
try Club (nothing too good toi us) and
spent the day golfing, tennising, swim
ming, gossiping, and having a genetai
good time I could lave on toievci, but
as theie aie several othei columns to go
in heie, I guess I’d bettei just tell you
who was at the shindig and then go on
to the more recent news
Those present weie (and if I leave
anyone out please lav it to time because
I didn’t make a list in June as I should
have) , Bill Brooks Puss Brown, Don
Brown, Dot Cann Ethel Cai r, Dick
Chase, Margaiet Hall, I eonel Halle
Richaid Higgins, Fdith Hill, Kay Hoctor, Joe Mullen, How aid Mevcis Reggie
Nauglei, Johnny Millei. Vngima Palmei
Parsons, John Sealey, Ilowaid Steinbeig,
Pete Weston Harold Woodbury, Kay
Wormwood, Adrian Downy, Ralph Coirigan, Don Huff, Dot and Temple Smith
Margot Sew all, Roddy Avet ill, Candy
Lynch, Biuce Halloway, and all the
wives, husbands, gnl ii lends and boy
fi iends
Maig Litz was mairied September
13th to Alton Eaile, ot Limestone I
promise to wiitc very soon, Maig
Glen Toney’s mai i lagc to Caiolmc
Watei house took place at the Poland
Spiing Chapel August 24th
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J Paul Cushman and Muriel Howe
were mariied June 2nd at Bath, Maine.
The bride is a graduate of Morse High
and has been employed in the office of
the vice piesident ot the Bath Iron
W orks Paul is a draftsman at Gcoige
Law ley and Son Coip, Neponset, Mass.
George Claike was married in 1938
(am I cvei behind on that one1) to Lois
Wilson, of Binghamton, N Y Thev
have a son, Geoige, Jr, bom February
23rd. 1940
Geoige Si , is assistant
manager of the W T Giant Co, in Baltimoi e Md
Margaret Hall and Arnold Hook weie
mailied at Castine June 30th They are
living at 1230 Woodbine Ave, Lansing,
Michigan
Tune 28th was the date of Arlene Mernll > mamage to Kenneth Bickford
(’35) Ailcne has been teaching at Biddefoid High toi the past four yeais
and Kenneth is located with Swift &. Co,
in Biddefoid
I just received the announcement ot
Ken Ireland’s mamage to Leona Maher,
of Budgepoit Conn which took place
Octobei 24th
I also know that Candv Lynch and
Billie Cyr aie mamed, but I don’t know
the date or any th ng
If you people
would only wiite'
And now tor the little 36eis
On June 14th Helen (Buker) and
Gregoiy Rochlin became the patents ot
a baby girl, Maitha And on that same
date, Mi. and Mrs Aithui Roberts an
nounced the arrival of a boy, but I’m
afraid I don’t know his name
One tor the baseball team. Philip Ar
thur Chute son of Mr and Mis Ken
Chute Born September 7th
Another piospective co-ed is Patiicia
Allen daughter of Mr and Mrs Paiker
Allen, born Apnl 26th.
Mi and Mis Claience Fuller an
nounced the bn th of Marcia Anaia, Sept
14th
And to even things up we have one
moie boy W'ard Can Thompson, son
of Mi. and Mrs Theion Thompson

(Esthei Cair). His birthday was March
23rd.
Congratulations to all of you.
John Gieaney is teaching at Houlton
High School.
Ann Ehasson is now head of the Home
Ec Piactice House at U of M. and she
hopes that if any of you are on campus
you will pay her a visit. Do we get in
vited to dinner, Ann?
Bernice Yeomans is teaching the sixth
giade at Washburn.
Albeit Ciowder is with the Northeast
Airlines in Portland
Alton Prince is botany instructor at
Clemson College, Clemson, S. C.
Francis Me Alary is a lieutenant in the
Repairs and Utilities Section, Office of
Quartermastei
General, Washington,
DC
Gerald Beverage was with the Central
Maine Power Co., in Augusta, this sum
mer, and he is now attending Yale Law
School
Don Huff is located in Woolwich,
Maine, where he is field superintendent
foi Home Buildeis, Inc, a defense hous
ing project
Goidon Heath is working for the
Forest Service on the Coconino National
Forest
I hope that the length of the column
will make up foi my neglect last month
and that I will be forgiven
Please, please, write and give me all
the news either about youi selves or your
friends.
Hope to see loads of you at Home
coming.
Sincerely yours,
Phyl Webster
338 Pine Street
Lewiston
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The news this month isn’t quite
so great, but neveitheless interesting.
Helen Lewis and Allen Trask have
announced their engagement via a tea
in Bar Harbor the last week of Septem
ber. Helen is a technician at the Jackson
Memonal Lab for Cancer Research Al-

18 P. O. Square, Bangor, Tel. 4526
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HARDWARE
and VARIETY

ST. ORONO

Pine Tree Tavern
at

The Elmwood Hotel
Waterville, Maine
Choicest of

Wines—Liquors—Food

Entertainment
Every Evening

On the Campus
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ltn is woiking for the Naugatuck Chemi
cal Company at Naugatuck, Conn
Bette Biuce Smith wiotc this month
to tell me that Betty Mitchell Smith and
Lcstei have a son, Stephen, 8% pounds,
born May 31 at Bullington, Vt You
know Les is County Agent (Extension
Sei vice) in that aiea
Address 416
Peai 1 St, Burlington
Bea Lou Hodgkins (Mis W Rea
Homer) has a son, William Rea 8%
pounds, born Septembei 17th at Bai Harboi
Bette Bruce Smith and Arthur
Smith have a son Bruce \ithui, 6
pounds V/z ounces, born on September
28 at Oakland Maine She says every
one tells her that he may be a 200 poundei though he staitcd about 2 pounds
light Bette has a daughter who was a
veai old on August 19th Their address,
Box 256 North Hills, Pa
Guess I reported that Maxine Parlin
became Mrs John Cronin, Jr last De
cember They are living at Belgrade
Lakes now
Thanks loads for the news Bette Bet-

PRENTISS & CARLISLE CO. INC.
TIMBERLANDS — ENGINEERS

12 Hammond St

Bangor, Maine

Geo T Carlisle 09 Philip P Clement,
Robert \\ Averill ’20, Paul E
Atwood ’26, Geo D Carlisle ’35

Ford
Lincoln

Mercury
Lincoln Zephyr

ty Mitchell Smith also wrote Thank
you, too
Bcttv Diummond Gleason wntes fiist
about Robbie hci son. She says, “he
can walk some though mostly iesorts to
creeping which is more safe’ and knows
Wally is his dad and Betty his mother
Isn’t it tciiiblc to think how old we’ie
getting I was used to having eveiyone
else get old, but out class'
Betty says Dick Healey has a second
son boin in \pnl
Lewie Edwaids was mamed on Au
gust 16 m the Fust Prcsbytenan Church
in Colombia, Pa Lewie’s wiles name
was Carolyn Von Slcttei
Addiess 232
W Walnut lane, \pt 403, Germantown
Pa
Men ill Shea is marned too but I
haven t details
Vou will aLo be intciested to know
that Maitha Chase was mamed on
October 3 in the Methodist Chui ch in
Bucksport in an evening ccicmony, of
course to Doc Gemsh
Jane Chase
Hanger was mation ot honor (I didn’t
know lane was mairicd) Martha has
been teaching in the Church Sehool ot
the Methodist Chinch and in the Communitv Vocation School in Buckspoit
Doc is an mdustiial engineer with the
Aimstrong Coik Company Maitha anil
he are living at 34 South West End Ave
I ancastcr Pa
Back to Betty Diummond Gleason who
gave all the dope she says Wally is very
busy coaching and training the gn 1 baton
twnlcis Addiess 1203 Jcfticy St As
bury Park N J

WEBBER MOTOR CO.
Bangoi Maine
P xRKi r Frost ’35, Salesman

DEPENDABLE PHOTOS
Years of Ixpenence and Modern
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Results

MYERS STUDIO
Oi d Town

The Neuro-Psychiatric Institute
of the
Hartford Retreat
200 Retreat Ave

RICE AND MILLER CO.
Hard tvare and
Sporting Goods

Hartford Conn

is interested in receiving applica
tions from college giaduates and
undergraduates who are available at
the present time for positions as
psychiatric aides
The salary schedule varies ac
cording to the amount of educa
tion Credit is given for each year
of study beyond high school, and
there is a fixed rate for college
graduates
To orient the aides with the work
of the Institute, a course of instruc
tion is given in its general policies,
facilities, and methods, with an
interpretation of the plan and pur
pose of the program of education

117 Years on Broad Stieet
Bangor
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Joe Hamlin is in the Aimy and Ruth
is teaching in Dcei Isle, her home town
Thank you Betty’s Drummond, Bruce,
Mitchell The whole column is made up
of vour conti ibutions this month, it
seems
Maiy Wirths
Couit House
Binghamton, N Y
1Q3Q
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Fiom Pennsylvania State Col
lege Walton Giundv writes the follow
ing I lanklin Rich and Weston Norton
are now at Aimv maneuvers in Louisiana
Lmbcit Buck is a coipoial in Battery
A-240th Coast Ai tiller v at Fort Icavitt
Poi tland
Robcit Fams is with the Farm Se
curity Administi ation and operating in
Penobscot and Piscataquis counties
Bobs addiess is Box 283, Ncwpoit
Leonaid Biann now has a iaim in Noith
Whitefield and is woiking at the Bath
lion Works
Anna Andeison was mamed August 2
in Bangor, to I horn is Clapper They aie
living in Martinsville, N J Mis Robeit Kiikland wrote to toll me that she
and Bob now have a son Robot Knkland, III Bob was tormeily employed
as draftsman at the Foie Rivet Shipyaid
and is now on maneuvers in Noith Caro
lina with the 182nd Infantry Lib Doble
Vogel rcpoits that Frank is now em
ployed by the Rumfoid Chemical Com
pany and that they will soon be moving
to Poitland At present they are living
at 22 Atlantic Avenue in Beveily
Baibic Coibctt Baikei tells us that
Charlotte Cui rie was mamed in Octobei
to Sgt Lauience Stottoid ot Chanute
I icld Rantoul Illinois tormeily ot Pitts
field Lauience is a graduate ot Maine
Cential Institute and the New England
Welding Iaboi atones in Boston He is
an mstiuctoi ot welding at Chanute
Field
Elizabeth Hcntv is dietitian at
Maine Ccntial Institute and Vera Bias
tow is teaching home economics there
this ycai
Betty Homans is teaching at Lewiston
High School and living at 144 Bates
Street
She and Fiannv Rhoda have
taken an apartment together Fiannv is
woiking toi the I J Muiphy Co in
Lewiston
Jo I ales Edwaids and Dal
las aie living at 291 French Stieet in
Bangor Dal is managci ot a new Blue
Sonoco station on State Street
Dana Dicw is no longci teaching at
Old I own but is with the Farm Security
Administi ation in Aroostook
Peg Davis Estabiook and Estie had a
call tiom Bill Clifford in Montreal a
shoit time ago Bill is woiking for the
Aluminum Company of Canada and also
ieported that he is to be mairicd Peg
didn't know to whom oi where
Leon Konecki and Willard Grove were
visitois at the Fstabiooks this summer
I con now has a tailoi mg business in
Poi tland
Dot Davis Page wrote me of the marliagc ot Jo Giecne to John Atley in
Napoleon Ohio on July 19th
Io is
living at home—Jamaica Plains—while
John is at maneuvers Peg Pagan HamIm and daughter Linda aie living at Bar
Haibor Joe is in the army but I don’t
know where lie is stationed
lou and Russ L eate are now living at
14 Easttoid Road Aubui n, Mass Russ
is woiking for the Norton Abrasive Co,
in Worcester
The Alumni office had heard trom three
’39ers John Rave is a 2nd Lieutenant
in the Ordnance Department ot the U S
\imy
His residence address is 3329
Runnymeade Place, NW, Washington,
D C
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Marion Goodrich is a credit adjuster
with Commercial Credit Corporation in
Lewiston and living at 15 High Street
in Auburn.
Mrs William F. Pulver—Adrienne
Thoin—is living at 93 Capen St, Wind
sor, Connecticut
That’s all for this month and thanks
for the letters.
Mrs. Donald Huff
Maine Stieet
Bi unswick, Maine
jVext Reunion, 1942
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T|ie Class Organization Com
mittee more than made itself heaid from
this month, so much so that I may not be
able to use all the material in this month’s
column. Isn’t that cooperation? My
thanks to one and all'
Helengrace Lancaster writes fiom Au
gusta that Frannie Rhoda is working in
Murphy’s Fur Co. in Lewiston Fianme
is living at the Y WC \ with Betty Ho
mans Ruth Worcester is out in Grand
View, Washington, but we arc not sure
whcthci or not “Wuf” is teaching. Mar
garet Steinmetz is teaching home cc in
Presque Isle, and Maiy Jackman is do
ing the same for the second year in
Noith Anson. Maigarct Sawyer is in
the dietetics department of the Maine Eye
and Eai Infirmary in Portland Herb
and Manon Tufts Fairar have completed
then new home at 35 School Street,
Hingham. Mass Ann Halt is training
at the Massachusetts General Hospital
and lives at 92 Charles Stieet Boston,
Mass Helengrace also writes that she
and Mary Ellen Buck have been enjoying
life at Lake Cobbosscecontce but were
moving into town (11 Spring Street)
soon. And. too, their office has been
moved from the Couit House to 9 Ban
gor Street, Augusta.
There are still wedding announcements
from the summer as well as a few new
ones We seem to be the maiiyingcst
class 1
George L Higgins, Ji , and Katherine
M Faulkingham were mairied on July
7, 1941, in Bangoi. Mis Higgins was
graduated from Maine School of Com
mence and was employed in the office of
the Metropolitan Life Instil ancc Com
pany
Geoige is employed by \rthur
Chapin
Priscilla Thomas and John Pei ry (’39)
were married in Monson on August 31st.
Esther Drummond (’41) and Caileton
Mei rill were among those in the wed
ding paity
John is pnncipal of Den
mark High School and I believe Puss is
teaching there also
Helen Mating and James Walker weie
married in Kennebunk on August 23i d
They arc living in South Portland Jim
mie attended Maine and giaduated from
Wentwoith Institute in Boston
Our prexy was mai i led on October
3id to Martha M. Chase The wedding
took place at Bucksport Ed Cook was
Doc’s best man and Dcke Adams, Haiold
Warren, and Ken Buir weie usheis The
Gernshcs are living in Lancaster, Pa,
wheie Doc, having lev cited to inactive
status in the army, is again with the
Armstiong Company
Lt Stanley 1< Holland was married
on September 13 to Miss Janet Miriam
Fisher, in Fort Wayne, Indiana Mis.
Holland attended Western College at
Oxford, Ohio, and Indiana University
Extension
Stan is stationed at Baer
Field in the Aviation Oidnance Depart
ment and lie and his bride will live at
1821 South Clinton Stieet, Fort Wayne,
Indiana
Betty Libbey writes from 97 Seventh
Stieet, Bangor, Maine
She has re
ceived acceptances from just about all
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that vvere asked to serve on the Class
Organization Committee which indicates
a fine spirit. Betty writes that Roger
Cotting is employed by the Lighthouse
Loan and Finance Co. Rog is anxious
to get an active alumni association going
in Bangor. It’s good to see that Rog
hasn’t lost any of his pep and enthusiasm!
Betty also included Marion Fitzgerald
Murphy’s address. 8 High Street, West
Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y. Bill
Treat has left for Washington, D. C,
where he has a position in the Library of
Congress
I received an announcement of the
mairiage of Charlotte Hayden to Alvah
Pangburn The wedding took place on
August 30th in the Congregational
Church in Walton, N. Y. The Pang
burns are at home at 38 Main Street,
Sidney, N Y.
The marriage of Ada E Saltzman to
Harry C Silverman, of Washington,
D C., took place on July 25th Mr. Sil
verman attended Washington schools and
the Carnegie Institute of Technology.
The engagement ot Mary Ervin, of
Eugene, Oregon, and Russell Crockett,
of Forest Giove, Oregon, both former
residents of Houlton, was announced.
The wedding is to take place on October
11 th in Eugene, Oregon Russell is em
ployed in the Forest Grove National
Bank.
The engagement of Ruth B Titcomb
to Stuart L Currier was announced recentlv
Stuait is employed in Flora,
Miss.
I saw just lots of 1940ites at the County
Convention for teachers Rachel Kent
Clark is teaching English and history at
Easton High Ruth Trickey’ Parker is
substituting in a rural school in Fort
Fairfield—teaching eight grades—Mrs
Don Smith (Glenna Johnson Smith) is
also teaching in Easton Also talked for
a minute with Peg Peaslee and Cam
Doak
Louis Thibodeau is teaching
Fiench at Madawaska Tiaimng School
and gave a coiking talk to the Modern
Language Teachers
With State Teachers Convention and
Homecoming in the offing, I’m sure news
will be plentiful Hope to see many of
you at one or the other.
Sincerely,
Alice Ann Donovan
121 Mam Street
Houlton, Maine
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Shall we start off this month
with a few more marnages’ Lieutenant
Chai les Adams—“Bugs” to y ou—and
Betty Giant weie married at her home
in Poitlatid on August 31 They have
been at home in Hampton, Virginia, but
aie coming to Boston soon
June Webstei and Leroy Brown were
man led in June and are living in Port
land wheie he is employed by the Hood
Company
Civ de Mveis and Helen Aloes, of Ban
goi , vvere also mai ried this summer
Clyde is vvoiking for the Coca-Cola Bot
tling Company. Their address is 41 Ma
ple Street, Bangor
Maig Jones and Joe Johnson, ’40,
“went and done it” but I haven’t the
faintest idea of wheie they aic now.
Won’t you diop us a line, Maig?
Amy Wood is now Mrs Robert Har
vey, ’38 They aie living at 139 Youle
Street in Melrose Bob is employed by
the Stone & Webstei Engineering Corp,
of Boston.
Flo Fai nham and Bob Stewart vvere
mailied July 11. Bob is on maneuvers
in Noith Caiolina now, and Flo has gone
along to Southern Pines, like a true
aimy wife

Virginia Hayes, class of ’42, and Les
ter Chipman vvere married this summer
and are now in Kearney, N. J. Lester
is with the Western Electric Company.
Here are some more married couples
for whom I have no present addresses:
Charlotte Faulkner, a graduate of Nasson College, and Cliff Libby; Sam
Wright and Elizabeth Falkingham, of
Bangor, Vernon Johnson and Alice Millei, of Old Town Alice is a graduate
of Farmington Normal
I had a grand letter from Alice Smith
who is teaching home ec in Buckfield,
Maine She is also leading a group of
4-Hers. Here is some of the news she
passed along • Polly Cushing is teaching
in West Paris, and Mim Brown at South
Pans. Jo Evans is not only teaching at
Leavitt Institute in Turner Center but
she also has a whole dormitory to look
after (Shades of North Estabrooke!)
Sally Culbertson is at home in Easton
doing dress making Laura Craft is
teaching in Presque Isle, Elizabeth Rowe
in Houlton, and Ginnie Jewett in Bath
Thanks a lot foi your letter, Alice. I
hope some others will follow your ex
ample.
Robert Morris is going to Columbia
Dental School and his address is 213
Harrison Avenue in Brooklyn.
Cecil Woodbreyr is a research engineer
with the Sperry Gyroscope Company,
Long Island
Winnie Blanchard is a junior stenog
rapher in the War Department, Wash
ington.
John Dyer is located in New York City
where he is a Cadet Engineer for Ebasco
Services, Inc., at 2 Rector Street.
And out in Indiana, Elton Carter is a
graduate assistant in the Department of
Speech at the State Teachers’ College,
Terre Haute, Ind
Al Adams is down picking up a south
ern accent, but really working for the
West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company.
He resides at 336 Oak St., Covington, Va.
Shirley Webster is a technical appren
tice with the American Steel and Wire
Company in Worcester, Mass.
Betty McAlary is going to the Maine
School of Commerce in Bangor. Lucky
gal to be so near the U. of M.
Willaid E Fenderson is a student at
Tufts Medical School and is living at
111 Browne St, Brookline.
William K. Babel is a graduate assis
tant in botany at the University of New
Hampshire and can be reached by ad
dressing the University at Durham.
Don McCrum is instructor of agri
cultural education at the NYA farm unit
at Quoddy.
Izzie Crosby and Wayne Shipman have
announced their engagement. Congratu
lations, Wayne’ Izzie is teaching at
Dextei this year.
Walter Stiang is at the Marine Corps
School in Quantico, Virginia. Larry
Kelly’ is stationed in Portland.
You can’t turn around here in Boston
without seeing a Maine face. We ran
into Grant Staples (buying groceries!)
and he told us that he is working for the
Standard Oil Co, in East Boston. We
also saw Fred Hanson in Filene’s. He
was up from New York for the week
end He, in turn, had just met Ken
Blaisdell on the street. Ken is studying
law at B U Ken Robertson is with
Ingersoll Rand and also working the
air-raid alarm, no less!
So much for this time. Won’t you
please—all of you—drop me a postcard
telling me your whereabouts?
Barby Ashworth
59 Beacon Street
Boston, Mass.
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